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Health stats peg MRU students as heavier drinkers
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BRIEFS
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obert Jones, Mount
Royal University
Students’ Association
president, and Meghan
Melnyk, VP external,
attended the 2010
Canadian Alliance of
Student Associations’
lobby conference in
Ottawa from Nov. 13
to 19. While at the
conference, Melnyk and
Jones approached the
federal government
on a variety of issues,
ranging from financial
aid to eliminating
the book import tax.
The key issue was Bill
C-32, which addresses
the distribution
and affordability of
copywrited materials
among students. The
conference also came
at a key time as student
council begins to
evaluate their continued
involvement with CASA.
— Nichole McKenzie

Call them “centennial celebrations,” but a recent survey
suggests that Mount Royal University students are partying a
little harder than average.
According to the National
College Health Assessment,
MRU students consumed a
higher average number of
drinks during a social event
than the combined reference
group of 139 schools across
Canada and the United States.
Male Mount Royal students
reported consuming an average of 5.83 drinks, compared
to the average of 4.76. Women
students consumed an average
of 4.18 drinks, compared to the
average of 3.11 drinks.
“Students are going to drink,
they’re legal and they’re allowed to,” said Charmene
Brewer, health education coordinator at the EnCana Wellness Centre. “Our goal is to
educate them on drinking the
proper amounts and taking care
of themselves when they are
drinking.”
The web-based survey polled
1,345 MRU students in January
2010. The sample is weighed
against the 95,712 students
who make up the reference

group. Although the results
were tallied months ago, the report was only recently released
to students in mid-November.
“Everyone’s educated —
we’re all at university — so
you’d think we’d make better
choices,” Brewer said.
Brewer added that a student’s
decision-making process has a
lot to do with his or her friends.
“I’m surrounded by people
who don’t really drink very
much,” said Jill Bjornson, a
first-year bachelor of science
student.
“I don’t drink to get drunk,
just to socialize,” she added. “I
don’t think that it’s good to be
at that point where you can’t
control yourself.”
Despite being higher than
average, the numbers are actually down from previous years.
Studies from 2006 and 2008
found an average of about seven drinks per event for males
and five drinks for females.
However, there are some students who are consuming considerably more than average.
“Are we talking about how
many I actually consume, or
how many I can remember consuming?” asked Michael Bull,
a fourth-year communications
major, who said he consumes
an average of eight to 12 drinks.
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Charmene Brewer, health education co-ordinator at the EnCana Wellness Centre, said a person’s peer group also has a
lot of influence on how much he or she drinks.
Bull said that slurred speech,
stumbling, and making an ass
of himself are all signs that
he’s had too much to drink and
needs to stop.
According to the survey, 41.9
per cent of students reported
doing something they regretted
after drinking.

The assessment contains statistics on other topics, including
sexual health, stress and nutrition.
Brewer said that she’s able to
provide information to students
who need statistics for class assignments. The EnCana Wellness Centre is located in U216.

100 years of Mount Royal:

Originally to be called the
“Calgary College,” someone
from the Alberta legislature
phones George Kerby in the
middle of the night to tell him
that name was already reserved
for a past school proposal.
“Call it Mount Royal College,”
Kerby said. He later admitted
he hadn’t had time to collect
his thoughts. Even then, the
community of Mount Royal was
full of prosperous Calgarians.
Dec. 16, 1910: Mount Royal
College is granted a charter by
the Alberta government.
Sept. 5, 1911: Mount Royal
opens its downtown campus
doors with 179 students.
1912: Wesley Baird Steinhauer is the first Aboriginal student
to attend Mount Royal College.
plays on the school’s lacrosse
team.
1920s: A residence is built
next to the campus at Seventh
Avenue and 11th Street S.W.,
and since meals are provided,
“There is no need for students
buying food to appease hunger.
Boxes from home…lead to
disorder.”

1924: Piano teacher Leonard
Leacock joins the Mount Royal
Conservatory, where he will
teach for 62 years. The Leacock
Theatre is named after him.
1931: First-year tuition is
$125 for the first semester;
$135 plus a $15 lab fee for the
second semester.
1931: Mount Royal College
becomes a junior college of the
University of Alberta in Edmonton. Students can now take the
first two years of their degree at
Mount Royal, transferring to a
university for their senior years.
1932: Due to the Great Depression, faculty members take
a 10 per cent salary cut. Dean
Fred B. Friend is the highestpaid faculty member, earning
$2,250 in 1932-33.
1939-1945: Roughly 300
staff, students, faculty and
alumni serve in the Second
World War.

1939-1945: Mount Royal’s
war contributions include a cadet corps and roughly 50 college girls belong to the Women’s War Services.
June 26, 1942: Mount Royal
president George Kerby retires
at the age of 82, deciding to
leave “on top,” as the school has
never had higher attendance
(596 students) or more graduating students.
February 1947: The gymnasium is accidently burned down
and recreational facilities are
moved to the basement of Grace
Church.
1948: The Kerby Memorial
Building is built in 1948 and
dedicated in mid-June 1949 in
memory of Kerby, who died in
1944.

1951-52: Principal John Garden sums up the year’s activities: “There has been little trouble, apart from the raids on the
girl’s residence by some boys
and the retaliating raids by the
girls.” Garden blames the influence of several U.S universities
for the “panty raids,” which become popular on campus.
December 1954: The board
of governors decides to sever
ties with the University of Alberta when the University of
Calgary opens and students
stop attending MRC arts and
science transfer courses.
1956: The Business Administration department of the
Mount Royal Junior College is
established.

Photos, from left:
The original MRC building, known as “The Barn.” Source: Mount Royal College,
Mount Royal University library; MRJC Tapestry: created in 1935, now hanging in
the MRU Board Room. Source: Mount Royal University Archives A1935-1;
MRC students in the 1940s. Source: Mount Royal College, Mount Royal University
library; The Varshicom, the Mount Royal College student yearbook titled Varsity,
High School. Source: Mount Royal University Archives Vashicom 1952-53; The
first issue of the Reflector. Source: Mount Royal University Archives, N2;
An editorial cartoon from the 1970s. Source: Reflector archives; In the 1980s,
the carillon stood tall. Source: Reflector archives; the parking lots will always be
brutal. Source: Reflector archives; Mount Royal was named a university Sept. 3,
2009. Source: Reflector archives.
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Centennial celebrations
by Catherine Szabo
News Editor

After some pre-centennial activities in September, the plans
for December’s celebrations are
going forward, no holds barred.
In true centennial spirit, the
planning committee has even
brought back activities from
years past.
“(Skating on the pond) used
to be done many years ago,
and people loved it, but it kind
of just fell to the wayside,” said
Lara Unsworth, Mount Royal
University centennial strategist.
Since the committee understands this is a busy time of year
for students and faculty, they
wanted to have open events that
people could drop into at convenient times. One of those activities, street hockey, should be
pretty popular, Unsworth said.
“Word is already spreading,”
she said. “I know a couple of departments are already pulling
entire teams together.”
On Dec. 16, events are as follows:
• Birthday celebration, 2 p.m. to
3 p.m., EC building
• Street hockey, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., East Gate Ring Road

Mayor’s MRU colleagues reflect on his reign
by Zoey Duncan
Publishing Editor

Photo by Josh Naud

David Marshall stepped back in time to portray his predecessor, former president George Kerby, in September 2010.
• Outdoor pond skating, all
winter long
• Ice sculpture demonstration,
12 p.m. to 5 p.m., East Gate
• Snowman contest (if there’s
snow), 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
East Gate
• Fireworks (open to general
public), 5 p.m., Convocation
Lawn near the amphitheatre
• Starting on Dec. 13 and running until Dec. 15, donations
— not just non-perishable food

items, but also necessities such
as transit tickets and toiletries
— will be collected for 10 charities and can be dropped off on
Main Street or at the Recreation
Entrance.
• And in case the mercury drops
again, people can warm up with
hot chocolate, apple cider and
cupcakes in the birthday festival
tent from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
East Gate.

Seventy-five years ago, on the 25th anniversary of Mount Royal College, founder
George Kerby still saw room for improvement. “Rome was not built in a day and Mount
Royal College is not all built at the end of 25 years of its history,” he said in April 1936.
“It has direction and it is gathering momentum.” Today, on a new campus and with over

1960s: Mount Royal adopts
the cougar as its mascot.
Nov. 30. 1962: First issue of
the Reflector, then known as the
Royal Reflector, is published.
1963: Mount Royal starts developing career programs, including journalism and interior
design.
mid-1960s: Mount Royal
plays a key role in the development of the Alberta Colleges
Athletic Conference.
1966: Mount Royal transitions from a private Methodist
institution to a public institution of the province of Alberta.
1966: Saturday morning
classes are removed from the
schedule to the delight of most
students.
Oct. 21, 1968: A Reflector article on how to use birth control
is censored by North Hill News
— a blank page is printed instead.
Nov. 11, 1968: The city sells
the former RCAF base, now the
Lincoln Park Campus, to MRC
for $373,030, making zero profit on the sale.

Nenshi gone from
campus, but not
forgotten

1970s: The “barn,” Mount
Royal’s first campus, is demolished.
February 1970: General education courses are compulsory.
1972: The new Lincoln Park
Campus opens, but there are
no residence buildings, though
parking is free. The fall 2010
edition of Reflections claims
that each floor was decorated a
different colour so people could
find their way around, but the
actual decorating logic isn’t
clear. There were 3,000 students enrolled at Mount Royal.
1972: The Rathskellar was
the predecessor of today’s Liberty Lounge.
September 1976: After conducting inventory in 1974, the
library realizes it’s missing
about 2,800 books and installs
security gates.
Sept. 16, 1977: Noise complaints were common in the library, but it was students using
typewriters that generated the
noise. A quiet area, microfiche
resources, after-hours drop box
and computer link to major databases are added.

Now they call him “Your
Worship” instead of associate
professor and he can take the
C-Train straight to work if he
wants. Naheed Nenshi has moved
his textbooks out of the Bissett
School of Business at Mount
Royal University and into the
mayor’s office at Old City Hall.
“He’s been talking about this
ever since I’ve known him,” said
Sharon McIntyre, assistant professor of marketing. “This is his
dream job. He’s been thinking
about this for years and years.”
McIntyre said that things at
Bissett aren’t much different
without Nenshi around, and that
she expects to still have some social interaction with the mayor,
who is still a faculty member, but
is on leave.
“Naheed’s a very social guy,

always has been, brings people
together,” McIntyre said. “If he’s
going somewhere and sees you,
(he) invites you along and I’m
sure that will just continue to
happen.”
Wendelin Fraser, dean of the
Bissett School of Business, said
Nenshi’s workload was cut during fall semester for the election,
and they’re searching for a viable
candidate to fill his position in
the non-profit faculty for the next
three years.
“In some ways we really do
miss him,” Fraser said. If he gets
into the swing of things next year,
she said, only half-joking, maybe
Nenshi would teach a night class.
“We try to talk to students
about trying to follow their
dreams and contribute to their
communities and Naheed led by
example...
“I love it that he still calls me
‘boss.’ ”

24,000 students in 75 programs, Mount Royal has come a long way. We took some guilty
pleasures in going though the Reflector archives, marvelling at some of the articles and
photos published in years past. With the help of the University Archives, the library and
the fall 2010 edition of Reflections, the Reflector takes a look at how we got here.

Nov. 23, 1983: 1,338 students sign a petition against the
possibility of a faculty strike —
75 per cent of faculty later ratify
their contract in December.
Feb. 16, 1984: Student journalists take action over Journal
3009 (today the Calgary Journal) newspaper censorship.
April 11, 1984: Ground is
broken for Wyckham House’s
Student Centre.
Jan. 29, 1988: Official opening ceremonies for Wyckham
House.
1989: the land and apartments that housed journalists
for the 1988 Winter Olympics
are given to Mount Royal by
the provincial government.
With the addition of “East Residence,” Mount Royal becomes
a “living and learning” campus,
after 15 years of without residences.
1989: “Enigma” and “Homage,” sculptures by Derek Besant are installed on campus.
“Homage” is the chair sculpture
presently in the traffic circle
outside West Gate; “Enigma” is
now in storage during east campus construction.

1990: The Office of International Education opens, and
eight Mount Royal students
take part in the first international exchange.
Sept.19, 1996: Mount Royal
almost loses bus route #13, but
significant community outcry
stops the proposal.
Oct. 31, 1996: Students taking the Introduction to Government and Politics class are
offered two “packages”: the
“all-inclusive,” where a student
is graded on their quality of
work, and the “basic,” where
a student can opt whether or
not to attend classes and hand
in work at his or her own pace.
The highest mark achievable in
the “basic” package is a C+.
January 1996: The institution’s first website is launched.
April 2, 1998: Residence rent
increases to $276 per month for
a four-bedroom unit, $344 per
month for a double unit and
$430 for a single unit.
1999: The Liberty Lounge
is born when Thirsty’s Pub,
opened in 1987, undergoes a
major renovation.

2002: West Residence building opens
April 4, 2002: College plans
to increase Internet and network access on campus.
March 31, 2003: David Marshall is announced as the next
president, to begin in September 2003.
Sept. 8, 2006: The Roderick Mah Centre for Continuous
Learning opens, the last building in a $150-million expansion
project that included the creation of the EA building, Bissett
Building, West Residence and
expansion of the Recreation
centre.
2008: Renovations on Wyckham House are completed.
Sept. 3, 2009: Mount Royal
sheds its college tag and becomes Mount Royal University.
Sept. 16, 2010: Wild Rose
Brewery launches “Royal 100”
in honour of Mount Royal’s centennial. The beer was named by
alumni Nick Fanella and Robert
Madge.
Dec. 16, 2010: Mount Royal
University officially celebrates
its 100th birthday.
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Mount Royal University BookStore
invites you to

Dec. 2 - 4, 2010

Used books save
more than money
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get all the details
mtroyal.ca/bookstore
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Can you hear me now?
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REFLECTOR

Poor reception by Telus frustrates MRU community
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by Bryan Weismiller
The Reflector

Frustrated by their inability to
get cellphone reception, Mount
Royal University students and
staff members are calling for
better service from their wireless service provider.
During certain times of the
day — particularly from 11
a.m.to 2 p.m.— and in certain
spots on campus, Telus Mobility clients have reported losing
their signals for extended periods. This means placing calls
and sending text messages is
unreliable or impossible.
“Not being able to communicate has been a big hindrance
this semester,” said Dean Michaud, a fourth-year business
student who owns an iPhone on
the Telus network.
Michaud said he’s also talked to several other students
who’ve experienced issues with
not only Telus, but also Bell
and, more recently, Rogers.
Students have experienced delays in receiving emails and text
messages, as well as difficulty
accessing the Internet.
Michaud said that his cellphone reception problems have
affected his productivity at
school, since he uses his phone
to connect with group members, network, catch up after
missing a class and to look up
general information for assignments.
“Smartphones are a tool for
business and right now, education is my business,” Michaud
said.
After calling Telus with his
complaints in early October,
Michaud was told that he
wasn’t alone. Several other
people had complained, and
he was told that there was a capacity issue in the area.
“I knew that it wasn’t going
to be something that they were
going to solve overnight,” Michaud said. “I just wanted to
make my voice heard and let
them know that I, as well as
others, had been experiencing
issues and that it’s been a big
problem.”
Telus Mobility spokesperson
Chris Gerritsen said the company noticed higher congestion
in a nearby tower in early October. He said that capacity was
increased on Nov. 7 to address
the issue.
“The congestion on a tower is
related to the explosive growth
of smartphone use,” said Gerritsen.
He also noted that since students are among the first to
embrace new technology, there
will still be higher levels of congestion during busy parts of the
day, as compared to the capacity load that a tower not located
near a post-secondary school
would handle.
Carmen O’Callaghan, a Bissett School of Business advisor

CONTRIBUTORS:
Vanessa Gillard, Courtenay
Davidson, Bryan Weismiller,
Neal Chatha, Rachel Frey,
Gabrielle Domanski, Kylie
Robertson, Kole Joseph, Carter
Arlette.
COVER:
Photographed by Josh Naud
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Dean Michaud has not been able to use his iPhone to its full capacity on campus, due to
losing the signal on the Telus network for extended periods of time.
and Telus customer, said she
noticed a service improvement
near the end of November, but
she’s still experienced issues
since the extra capacity was
added on Nov. 7.
“My frustrations with Telus as
a whole are as high as they can
possibly be,” said O’Callaghan,
who said she has talked to
many people with the same
problem.
“The whole series of events
and their inability to accept that
there were issues from day one
is so frustrating,” she said.

O’Callaghan purchased an
iPhone after being continually
told that her poor cellphone
reception was a hardware issue, but she still had problems.
Altogether, O’Callaghan estimated she spent five hours on
the phone with Telus. She also
tried using Twitter to contact
Telus and going directly into retail locations to try and find an
answer.
However, it’s not just about
the loss of service, but the
level of service that bothers
O’Callaghan.

“I feel like cellphone providers really don’t care to provide customer service, because
you’re locked into a contract,”
she said.
Dean Michaud said that he’d
consider switching service providers if it solved his problem.
“It’s not an issue that I’m interesting in putting up with for
a second semester,” said Michaud.
“If it continues to be a problem in the future then I’ll get
more aggressive with my actions.”

The Reflector, with an on- and
off-campus circulation of
10,000, is the independent
voice of the students of Mount
Royal University. It is published
fortnightly during the academic
year (Sept. to April).
The Reflector is editorially
autonomous and financially
independent for all other
governing bodies at Mount Royal
University.
The Reflector welcomes
newsworthy submissions from
all students and community
members. While the right
of editorial comment is
reserved for editors of The
Reflector, opinion pieces may
be submitted as letters to the
editor, and may be published on
the editorial page as such. The
Reflector reserves the right not
to publish submissions deemed
by the Publishing Editor to be
offensive.
Complaints arising from the
content of the paper should be
directed to the Ombudsboard.
This board has been established
as a mediator between the
Reflector Publications Society
staff and its readership.
All decisions of the
Ombudsboard are final and
binding on both parties. Letters
to the Ombudsboard must be
sent in confidence, care of the
Reflector Publications Society,
to the Reflector Publications
Society office.

AU BComm student Teang

Success.
Being successful includes overcoming
obstacles. If your schedule is getting in the
way of completing your business degree,
don’t let it stop you. Athabasca University’s
Faculty of Business has the courses you
need, without the obstacles.
Success begins at
www.business.athabascau.ca.

Submissions and letters to the
editor should be a maximum
of 500 words, typed, doublespaced, and contain the writer’s
name and phone number.
No unsigned letters will be
published. Only in exceptional
cases, at the discretion of the
Publishing Editor, will writers’
names be withheld. The
Reflector reserves the right to
edit submissions for brevity.
Contents are copyright © 2010.
No material may be reproduced
without express written
consent.
All opinions contained within
this paper are those of the
individual authors, and not
necessarily those of the
Reflector Publications Society.
For more information, contact
The Reflector office at:

THE REFLECTOR

Wyckham House
Mount Royal University
4825 Mount Royal Gate SW
Calgary, AB T3E 6K6
All depts.: 403.440.6268
Fax: 403.440.6762
TheReflector@TheReflector.ca
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Holiday survival guide
The path to toasty hearts in the cold grey season
by Aaron Chatha
Features Editor

It’s gonna be a cold one. The roads are icy and our lawns are white.
Reports on Nov. 23 pegged Calgary as the second-coldest city in the
world. While this wasn’t actually true (it was the second-coldest city
with an airport), we nearly broke Calgary’s own record for coldest
day, which was -45 C on Feb. 4, 1893. Already, this season is off to
a discouraging start.
But fear not, as no matter how dark the days ahead may look, the
Reflector’s handy-dandy survival guide will help you get through,
hopefully with all your fingers and toes still attached.

Make your own holiday drinks
A healthy dose of alcohol and you can brace yourself for any situation. There are a ton of cocktail recipes out there, but here are our
favourites for the holidays.

Ingredients:

Mulled Wine

125 mL water
1/2 c. brown sugar
6 whole cloves
4 cinnamon sticks
1 orange, zested (use a very sharp knife to get only the orange 		
peel and none of the white pith)
2 bottles red wine (go ahead, use the cheap stuff)
4 oz port or brandy
Remainder of orange, sliced (remove as much pith as possible)
Great for parties. Combine the non-alcoholic ingredients and
let them simmer for a few minutes. Add the wine, port and orange
and heat gently (do not boil) for 20 minutes to allow the flavours
to mingle — much like your guests will. Strain the liquid into a
heat-resistant punch bowl or jug and serve warm. A drink like this
tells your guests you have class, that this is a mature party and you
should be drinking and conversing for a least an hour before you
begin stripping on the table.

Ingredients:

Santa Shot

1/3 oz grenadine
1/3 oz green crème de menthe
1/3 oz peppermint schnapps
Layer it right, in the exact order above, with the grenadine on
top and the peppermint schnapps on the bottom, and you should
have a shot that not only looks festive, but also tastes like a candy
cane.

Recipe courtesy of thatsthespirit.com

FEATURES EDITOR:
Aaron Chatha
featureseditor@TheReflector.ca

Recipe courtesy of chickadvisor.com

Ingredients:

Mistletoe Martini

December 2, 2010

QUICK
QUIPS

3/4 oz lemon juice
3 or 4 ice cubes
3 tsp sugar
3 oz chilled cranberry herbal tea
2 oz orange juice
2 oz vodka
Place ice cubes in martini shaker and add all the ingredients.
Then shake, shake, shake. Pour into two glasses. Standing under
this red martini may not get you a kiss, but three or four glasses
and a healthy helping of holiday spirit will.

“S

port, it doesn’t
matter whether
you win or lose... It’s
how drunk you get.”
—Homer Simpson

Recipe courtesy of thatsthespirit.com

Ingredients:

Red Hot Chocolate

1 oz Campari
2 oz brandy
3 oz milk or milk alternative
1/2 oz heavy cream (optional)
2 tsp chocolate chips

Illustrations by Aaron Chatha

The Holiday Survival Guide continues on page 9...

Put milk, cream and chocolate in a milk-frothing cup used for
espresso. Froth milk as you would for cappuccino, or microwave
the ingredients and proceed with next step. When milk is hot, remove frothing wand, and whisk or stir vigorously until chocolate is
completely melted. Add Campari and brandy. Throw a marshmallow or cinnamon candy cane in there.
This jolly hot chocolate is actually coloured red and will help
stave off the cold, putting some rosy red into those cheeks.
Recipe courtesy of whattodrink.com

“W

ine should be
drunk. And
in order for wine to be
drunk, it needs to be
priced appropriately,
fairly.”
— Chris Randallt

“I

f carrots got you
drunk, rabbits
would be messed-up.”
—Mitch Hedberg

“G

o find
somebody
whose life hasn’t been
affected by a drunk
driver. It pretty much
touches everyone.”
—Chuck Heeman
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The be naughty list
by Vanessa Gillard
Sex Columnist

It’s as cold as Frosty’s snowballs outside, and I’m sure
many of you would like nothing more than to deck the halls
with the notes you’ve written
this semester. Yep, December,
when perspective turns what
used to be visions of sugarplums and into just some tired,
dusty prunes. Well, that is my
enchanting take on Christmas,
and whether you’re interested or not I’ll tell you why: my
birthday happens to be on the
28th of this, the ever-darkening
and holiest of months. Yeah,
that’s right, I’m mad at you Jesus. Like 2,009 birthdays isn’t
enough, go ahead. You and
Santa are such heroes.
Anyway, all things being
equal I am here to challenge
your view of what a hero really is. I am saving you from
the horrors of infinite shopping
in ever-expanding malls, having carols stuck so incessantly
in your head that you’re sure if
you crack it open candy canes
will storm out brandishing
pine-scented razors, and from
reading your friends’ boring
blogs to see what they want this
year.
• There is always one on the
list, the eco-concerned friend
who secretly eats at McDick’s,
but signs 18 petitions a week so
it all balances out. Why not get
her a wooden dildo? It func-

tions the same way as its black
sheep cousin, and it’s almost
fully biodegradable. Batteries
included, splinters not an issue.
• And how about that swinger
friend who’s got everything —
as in he’s hard to buy for. Swing
parties can get pretty ancient
Rome on you pretty quick, yet
generally you can only trust
those dodgy strangers to such a
degree. The problem becomes:
once you get all your clothes
off and jump in the pile where
do you put your valuables? The
ankle cuff operates much like
a money belt for nude people,
it Velcros snugly to your person
but doesn’t get in the way of
your business portions.
• Like the sucker you are,
you’re buying the3 hype and
the jewelry for her this year.
That expensive trinket will
never compare to the kicks you
two could be getting out of the
Incognito vibrating nipple
clamp droplet necklace. It’s
a wrap necklace, the ends of
which are supposed to fall
around the titty toppers while
the ultra silent vibrations turn
her nips into fun guns, and yeah
she is supposed to wear it out,
it’s, uh, incognito. Just think of
the resulting high jinks that will
ensue when her beau’s Christmas gift starts vibrating while
daddy passes the stuffing. No
one needs to know…
• So, maybe you want to give
your current one and only
something that’s a gift for both
of you, or perhaps you just want
an excuse to get competitive in
the boudoir. Look no further,
love dice are the only way to go
when you’re incapable of creating that wily beast with two
backs in more than one or two

Parents and students Join us for a free

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
INFO SESSION
TelecommunicaTions insTallaTion Technician
Are you interested in a career in the telecom industry? Then
the Telecom Installation Technician program is for you. This
21-week pre-apprentice program is the ideal opportunity to
provide you with the job skills and experience needed to gain
employment and prepare you for an entry-level career in the
Telecom industry.
Join us on Wednesday,
December 8 or December 15
at 7:00 pm in Room mD215 in
the heart Building.
call 403.210.4076 or
e-mail: telecom@sait.ca to
confirm your attendance or
for more information.

  
  
 

  
  
 
 

Illustration by Courtenay Davidson

This Christmas, get them a gift they’ll really enjoy. Just think out the application of it first.
ways. Each die is labeled with
six body parts and whatever
combination you roll are then
rubbed, smushed, or bumped
together, whatever you like.
What to do when butt-to-butt
comes up? I won’t make suggestions.
• How about that audiophile in
your life, constantly updating
you about the latest, It bands
and how Jack and Meg White
are actually the offspring of Pat
Benatar and Alf. The OhMiBod
music-powered vibrator is an
obvious choice. The vibrator
buzzes along with the low frequencies of the music, and the
mini vibrator interfaces with
any MP3 player. Suddenly, compiling a playlist sounds like a
whole lot more fun, and listening to Justin Bieber seems even
more perverse.

• Everyone knows somebody
who is in love with their vehicle. Having furniture constructed from milk crates, but brandnew spinner rims that play Fergie as the wind rushes by seems
a little counter–intuitive, but
who are you to judge? The Rabbit vibrator, which has become
a religious movement for many
women, can now be charged in
your car with the Rabbit Travel
Vibe. It plugs into the cigarette
lighter and is small enough to
fit in the glove compartment.
Side note: probably don’t use
while ghost riding, or maybe
just don’t ghost ride, weirdos.
• Really, why shouldn’t you get
yourself a gift this year? I think
you’ve earned it, so do what I
say. Get the newest app for your
smartphone, The Sexulator.
As you may have gathered, the

app allows you to record your
sexual activities over the month
and then calculates what level
of sexual prodigy you are. One
of the features that the creators
boast about is that if you’re a
guy and someone claims they
are pregnant, you can look back
and do the math. How efficient.
They also inform buyers that
this product does not prevent
STIs. Makes total sense, “Don’t
worry about those bumps babe,
I’ve got a Sexulator.” Er…

Sex survey
On a completely separate
note, check out the annual
Reflector sex survey throughout December and January.
We here at the Reflector
would like to judge you —
which will be somewhat difficult because the survey is
anonymous — but we’ll do
our best. Here are just a few
of the questions I’ve formulated to dig into your raunchy
consciousness:
• What would you do if you
had a four-hour boner?
• What is the best place to perform the proverbial get-down
on campus? How about off
campus?
• Was losing your virginity a
“special experience?”
• What is the most clothing
you’ve ever worn while having
sex?
There is a multiple choice
and a long-answer portion,
and we may ask some questions you’ve never asked
yourself, and we’ll be plain old
good for a laugh. The results
will be published in our Jan. 20
issue. You can stake your claim
in sex history, just log onto
http://bit.ly/reflectorsurvey
and click your way to sexual
catharsis.

WEB EXTRAS
Take our sex survey online!

TheReflector.ca
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A good meal for $15 or less

Photo by Rachel Frey

Mike Mckiel prepares to sink his teeth into an A-bomb, a hot dog topped with mustard, mayo,
ketchup, bacon, cheese and BBQ potato chips.

by Rachel Frey
The Reflector

Have you sampled all that
Wyckham House has to offer?
Exhausted the options in the
Herb ‘n’ Market? Eaten so many
of those pre-packaged Sodexo
sandwiches that they’ve been
informally named after you?
Don’t fret, weary diner – this
list details some of the best
independent eateries that are
only a quick drive from campus,
and which serve delicious meals
that won’t break the bank.

$1 - $5:
Sarcee Bakery
4604 37th St. S.W.
Sarcee Bakery is less than five
minutes away from MRU by foot,
and they have some delicious
goodies on offer. But, this tiny
bakery also has an even tinier
lunch counter that’s serving up
paninis for $4.85 and yummy
homemade soup for $3.95.
Better still, MRU students get a
10 per cent discount on lunch
counter items if they show their
student cards.

VietSub Express
1619 37th St. S.W.
VietSub Express is the new
counterpart of Pho Huong
Viet, which is just around the
corner on 17th Avenue S.W. As
the name would suggest, this
place is more focused on the
lunchtime sandwich crowd, and
you can get a large sub and a
can of pop for $5. Their pho is
decent, but sate subs are where
they shine: they come on a big
baguette and are loaded with
meat, lightly pickled carrots,
cucumber, cilantro, onions and
jalapenos.

$6 - $10:
Heritage Bakery
& Deli
1912 37th St. S.W.
I originally intended to put
Heritage in the lowest price
category, but I discovered their
$5 lunch special is available only
on Mondays. I forgave them
when I tasted their cabbage rolls.

$8.95 gets you two cabbage rolls
and six perogies topped with a
few dollops of sour cream, just
like grandma used to make —
if your grandma was Eastern
European and a really good
cook. They had some other stuff
available as well, including a
tempting breakfast special that
allows you to choose four items
for $6.95.

Holy Grill
827 10th Ave. S.W.
Holy Grill was recommended
to me by Crystal Henrickson
via Yelp.ca, who said she was
“impressed by their big $8
paninis,” adding that “with
the smiling service you get, it’s
hard to go wrong.” I checked it
out, and I definitely agree. Holy
Grill is what fast food should
be: quick and cheap, with
generous portions and fresh,
tasty ingredients. They don’t
shy away from using veggies like
avocados and artichokes, and
there’s nary a processed cheese
slice in sight. Also, Holy Grill’s
hip downtown vibe scores them
ambiance points, something
many other places listed here
are lacking.

Little Lebanon
3515 17th Ave. S.W.
Little Lebanon is a little place
tucked away in a strip mall that
offers shawarma, flatbreads and
tabouleh, kosher/halal style.
Though the flatbreads for under
$5 were tempting, I had to
choose the large donair for $8.
It’s a very generous portion of
donair beef topped with veggies
and pickles, with either sweet or
garlic sauce.

Tubby Dog
1022 17th Ave. S.W.
You’ve probably heard of
Tubby Dog, but I would be
remiss if I didn’t mention it
anyway. It was recommended by
Mike Mckiel, who recently tried
it for the first time and became
an instant fan. “The tubby chips
are awesome,” he said. “$4.50
for a whole tray of the best fries
ever.” My personal favourite is
the A-Bomb dog, but those of
you with more “adventurous”

palates may enjoy the PBJ: a hot
dog slathered in peanut butter
and jelly, topped with a handful
of Cap’n Crunch.

$11 - $15:
Moughal Mahal
2711 17th Ave. S.W.
Moughal Mahal is a little
hole-in-the-wall style place with
a slightly dubious decorating
scheme, but the food more than
makes up for it. Admittedly,
a typical dinner here would
probably not be less than $15;
however, they still make the list
because Wednesday to Friday
they offer a really tasty lunch
buffet for $10.95. Typically this
consists of rice, a vegetable or
lentil dish, spicy beef meatballs
and butter chicken to die for,
along with big fluffy pieces of
fresh naan bread.

...continued from page 7

Build a rink in your backyard
You could get in the car and
make the long drive to one of
the constantly busy skating
rinks in Calgary.
If that’s too much trouble,
you could spend a few hundred
bucks to buy one for yourself.
For those of us low on gas and
low on cash, but with ample
backyard space to spare, there’s
always the do-it-yourself method.
First off, you need a good foot
of snow and a flat area to work
with.
Then, mark your perimeter.
If you’re handy with wood, line
the rink with wooden panels.
Personally, I pile snow a few
feet, or as high as I can, around
the area I want for my rink.
Flatten the snow on the inside
using snowshoes, heavy boots
or even a toboggan and a few
friends, and it should be flat in
no time.

Try to keep things level and
wait for a cold night, which
shouldn’t be too hard considering how early the sun sets these
days.
Then take your hose and flood
the rink. The perimeter you created should keep the water in
there.
Try to keep an even spray so
that you don’t get holes in the
ice. If you use a sprinkler, be
sure to come out and move it
often. Get as much water as possible in there, you want a nice
thick sheet of ice to skate on.
Repeat for two or three more
nights. Take your time and make
sure it’s ready before you start
skating.
To maintain it, shovel wet
snow off of it as soon as possible, as this can make your rink
bumpy and unpleasant to skate
on.
Otherwise, lace up and enjoy.

Five uses for fruitcake
No one likes fruitcake. The
bread is so stale it could be as
old as the Earth and the actual
fruits are more akin to coloured
stones than anything edible. It’s
a gift that you would perhaps
give to your enemies, or people
that are just really boring. In
the nightmarish case that you
receive one yourself, here are a
few ideas for putting it to good
use. Whatever you do, don’t eat
it. No one likes fruitcake.

5. Use it to hold up your car
while changing the tire.
4. Use as speed bumps to foil the
neighbourhood drag racers.
3. Use instead of cement shoes.
This Christmas, send your enemies to a watery grave in a more
festive fashion.
2. Use it to replace the free
weights when you work out.
1. OK, eat it. It is a food. There
has to be someone out there
who likes fruitcakes. Someone
keeps baking them.

Chianti Cafe
1438 17th Ave. S.W.
Chianti is an Italian restaurant
with lots of great options for
pasta, which is only $7.99 on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
I put it in the higher price
category though, because when
you’re eating a huge plate of
pasta it’s nice to have something
to wash it down. Vanessa Oakley
recommended Chianti because
she has a gluten allergy, and they
can substitute gluten-free pasta
for $2 more. (People with Celiac
disease, rejoice!) Her favourite
is Carciofi Diabloe, rice pasta
with chicken, artichokes, red
peppers and spinach in a spicy
basil cream sauce.

Grey Eagle Casino
3777 Grey Eagle Drive
(Glenmore & 37th St.)
Tucked away in a forest of
slot machines in the Grey Eagle
is the entrance to a cavernous
buffet restaurant and, unlike
most big buffets, the food in
there is actually pretty good.
There’s something for everyone,
including an omelette bar, salad
bar and probably more than
30 different dessert options.
It really defies explanation,
especially considering it’s allyou-can-eat for $12 to $15.

Illustration by Aaron Chatha

Make a vehicle emergency kit
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Bottled Water
Food (Non-perishables
like energy bars)
First aid kit
Extra cell phone battery
(we assume you carry
your cell phone on you
anyways)
Emergency blanket
Jumper cables
Portable shovel & scraper

•

•
•

Emergency lights, flares
or a white sheet to put
on your car to signal
distress
Extra clothing (change;
especially if your clothes
get wet)
Gas (If your car runs
out of fuel, you can use
gas to start a fire while
you wait for help)

COUGARS WEEKEND

On Nov. 27, the men’s Cougars basketball team
took to the court against Red Deer and walked
away with an 89-67 win. The women’s hockey
team tied MacEwan with a final score of 2-2 also
on Nov. 27. Nov. 25, the Cougar Athletics Wall of
Fame was unveiled to 120 delighted people. Five
deserving individuals made their way onto the
wall.

WEB TV AND BLOGS

Throughout the past semester, editor Kevin Rushworth has started his own web television show
called Reflector TV, exposing some of the lesserseen events Calgary has to offer. After catching
up on web TV, mosey on over to our staff blogs,
lovingly updated for joyous reading.

LET’S GET IT ON

Check out the Reflector’s annual sex survey
throughout December and January. Cosy up next
to your computer with a holiday-flavoured tea
and tell us about your sex lives. Visit us online
at http://bit.ly/reflectorsurvey for all of our very
probing questions.

Photo by Blaine Meller

Jean Jarrell, left, presents Cougar Athletics Wall of Fame inductee Gary Koroluk with his plaque during
a ceremony on Nov. 25. Koroluk, an instructor in the department of physical education and recreation
Studfies, was one of five inductees who made it onto the wall.

@reflectthis
facebook.com/thereflector.ca
Letter from the editor
It’s been an arduous and exhausting semester. From the giddy enthusiasm of September and
the weirdly warm weeks of October, to the impending dread that fills November and our zombielike march into December, the Reflector has been with you every step of the way.
You’re reading our last issue of 2010. Jesse Hove’s faith column will return in the new year with
our campus-only special edition due out on Jan. 10. City-wide distribution will continue with our
Jan. 20 issue.
This month we’re saying goodbye to two integral and well-loved members of our team. News

Westside Laser & Light
is proud to have been chosen
as the first location in Canada
to offer this latest non-invasive
fat removal treatment.

Immediate results
…for him

SAFE AND COMFORTABLE
FAT REDUCTION. NO
SURGERY NEEDED.

Cellulite, love handles
and more...
The body contouring treatment can be
performed on almost every area of the
body including: belly, gluteus, hips, thighs,
arms, back.
Safe, gentle, rapid. Treatment time is
only one hour.

Westside Laser & Light
Springborough Professional Centre
152 - 30 Springborough Blvd. SW | Calgary, AB T3H 0N9 | Tel: 403.685.0110
www.westsidelaser.ca | info@westsidelaser.ca

editor Catherine Szabo and photo editor Josh Naud are graduating with their bachelors of communication in journalism. We’re pretty damn proud of them, and glad we had them while we had
the chance.
Catherine’s news section was always chock-full of timely and well-researched coverage of issues
both on campus and around town.
Josh’s exceptional work on our covers has inspired the rest of us to produce work of equal quality inside the paper, and his efforts to put your beautiful faces on these pages has not gone unnoticed. We wish them the best of luck in their undoubtedly lucrative futures.

Dr. Tanya Pentelichuk MD, CCFP
Nafey Hammoud RN

Immediate results
…for her

Escape to Milk Tiger Lounge
‘Hidden gem’ lounge gets name from gin slang

ARTS EDITOR:
Claire Miglionico
artseditor@TheReflector.ca

December 2, 2010
Photos by Gabrielle Domanski

Nathan Head is Milk Tiger Lounge’s co-owner. He says the lounge is unusual and quirky with an approachable and friendly
staff.

by Gabrielle Domanski
The Reflector

Tucked away on Fourth
Street, between a hair studio
and a food mart, only steps
away the bustling 17th Avenue
S.W. strip, stands Milk Tiger
Lounge.
With only a small white tiger
sculpture hanging above the entrance, the lounge can be easy
to miss, but those who have
heard about it through gushing
word-of-mouth reviews, quickly
become frequent visitors.
“It’s my neighbourhood bar
and I don’t even live in that
neighbourhood. I can go there
and I’m totally comfortable being me,” said Selina Renfrow, a
recent Mount Royal University
grad. “I think anybody that goes
there, as long as they’re genuine
to themselves, they’re going to

have a good time.”
Milk Tiger Lounge has become well-known for being a
sophisticated cocktail lounge
without any accompanying pretentiousness. The staff is approachable and friendly, and
according to co-owner Nathan
Head, the lounge is a little bit
different and kind of quirky.
“Maybe classy-weird would
be a good way to describe (the
atmosphere),” Head said.
Since it opened its doors in
December 2008, after former
tenant A Bar Named Sue had
closed, Milk Tiger has become
home to a varied clientele, including a trendy urban crowd
and a few jetsetters. “A lot of
people compare us to bars from
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver,” Head said.
With business partner Rich
Adams, Head originally took in-

fluence from the classic speakeasies of the ’30s when it came
to conceptualizing the atmosphere of their space, as well as
naming it.
“Tiger’s milk during the ’30s
was a slang term for gin,” Head
said. “We thought about The Tiger’s Milk bar, but it just didn’t
flow, it didn’t quite have what
we were looking for, so we just
switched it around and Milk Tiger became the name.”
Thanks in part to the low
lighting and upscale interior design, Milk Tiger Lounge exudes
a cozy and inviting atmosphere
complemented by its vast selection of specialty cocktails and
quality food.
Recently introducing glutenfree items to the menu, which
are easily as good as any other
meal items, Head and Adams
prove their focus is on the cus-

tomer.
“I think it’s awesome that
they’re willing to take into consideration people’s dietary concerns. I have a lot of friends
who are vegetarian or vegan
or what not, and it’s hard to go
out,” Renfrow said. “It’s nice to
know that you can invite people
to go out and they’re all going
to find something to eat there.”
This hidden gem in Calgary’s
bar scene is a funky alternative to flashier, big name bars,
which tend to cater to a Top40-loving crowd.
With local DJs providing
weekly entertainment, including former Night Gallery DJ,
Don Davidson (a.k.a DJewel),
Milk Tiger provides a comfortable and sophisticated escape
for those wanting to try something different on a night out on
the town.

HOT
SPOTS

L

oose Moose
Theatre Company
is inviting you to its
annual Chrismoose
Carol running Dec.
2-18. Enjoy a slightly
cynical, but highly
entertaining take on
Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol!

H

ave a very merry
Indie Rock Xmas
with your favourite
local artists, Jay
Crocker, Samantha
Savage-Smith, Reuben
Bullock, Dan Vacon,
Woodpigeon and
more! The show is
Dec. 12, 6-9 p.m. at the
Arrata Opera Centre.
Tickets are $25 for
adults and $5 for kids.

M

Cosy cocktail lounge, Milk
Tiger Lounge, is a hidden gem on
Fourth Street S.W., tucked away
between a hair studio and a food
mart.

Milk Tiger Lounge has a comfortable atmosphere that makes for
the ideal place to have a drink
and socialize with your closest
friends.

“It’s my neighbourhood bar and
I don’t even live in that neighbourhood. I can go there and I’m
totally comfortable being me,”
said Selina Renfrow.

ontreal indierock band
Plants and Animals
and Kelowna’s
Yukon Blonde will
be rocking The
Republik in the new
year Feb. 24. Tickets
can be purchased
at unionevents.com,
primeboxoffice.com or
Sloth Records.
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HOT&SWEATERY@MRU

When nature gives you a Snuggie, wear it with
pride. This hirsute student shows how a real man
faces a Calgary winter.
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Zoey Duncan chose to represent 1988 in a
terribly itchy vintage Winter Olympics sweater.
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A heaping bowl of hilarity
Blogger’s bizarre sense of humour turned into Internet success — and cash
by Kylie Robertson
The Reflector

Photo courtesy of Matthew Inman

Twenty-eight-year-old Internet sensation Matthew Inman is
the comic behind the cartoon-induced website TheOatmeal.
com He grew up wanting to become an artist but that
changed as soon as he got his first computer at age 13.

Meet Matthew Inman. If you
don’t recognize the name, that’s
okay. He’s more commonly
known as the Oatmeal, after his
website TheOatmeal.com.
TheOatmeal.com
features
comics and a blog, both drawn
and written by Inman, as well as
quizzes that provide the answers
to all the burning questions you
may have such as, “How many
five-year-olds could you take in
a fight?” or “Have you ever considered making love to Bigfoot?”
The online name actually has
nothing to do with food, Inman
said: “I used to play a game
when I was a teenager called
Quake, and when I played, my
name was Quaker Oatmeal, so
when I signed up for anything
over the Internet, my nickname
was Oatmeal. Rather than calling my site something specific or
using a description, I just gave it
the name I’ve always used.”
Somewhere between four and
five million people view the site
every month, a feat that isn’t
lost on Inman.
“Before I made the Oatmeal,
I specialized in building things
on the web that got attention,
viral marketing campaigns, et
cetera,” Inman said.
“But I didn’t expect millions
and millions. When the site first
went up online, I got a quarter of
a million hits and I thought that
was pretty average, a good reflection of what I’m capable of.
And it just jumped from there.”
Inman grew up hoping to become an artist, but that changed
the second he got his first computer at 13. From that point,
he was sold on becoming a pro-

grammer (which he achieved
early in his career).
Inman, now 28, is able to
make a comfortable living in
between the two worlds: he
earns a take-home pay of about
$550,000 every year. Most of
the profit is from the sale of his
merchandise, but about 20 percent is from ad revenue generated by his website.
But even with the wild popularity of his website, it’s not often that Inman is recognized in
public around Seattle where he
lives and works.
“Actually, last week was the
first time I really got a taste for
it. I was out grocery shopping
and someone came up to me
and said, ‘Hey, are you the guy
who made that site?’ I have a
bunch of Oatmeal shirts, so
when I wear those around people sometimes stop and ask me
if I’m me. But this was one of
the first times I was recognized
without wearing an Oatmeal
shirt.
“I don’t attach my photo to
my site very often; maybe only
once or twice in the past. It ruins the illusion. It’s like meeting
your favourite radio DJ in public
and thinking, ‘THAT guy? That’s
the guy I enjoy listening to?’ My
appearance has very little to do
with my humour.”
Recognition on the Internet,
however, is a different story.
Inman said he’s gotten several
scathing emails from people
who were offended by his comics.
“This woman called me a Nazi
because, according to her, I was
discriminating against dyslexics (with the comic ‘10 Words
You Need to Stop Misspelling’),”
Inman said.

“It was actually New Year’s
Eve when I got that email, and
immediately I knew I needed to
make the email comic (on my
site). I put everything up, including her name, email address
and photo. I feel like I won. It
was a game and I got first place.
It’s not about right or wrong, it’s
about making me feel better and
I did,” he said.
“I’ve also received emails
from people who tell me, ‘Man,
I’m such a huge fan, I’ve been
reading your blog for the last
year! But that last comic you
did wasn’t very good. Could you
make your next one more like
the others?’ ” said Inman.
“That’s like going to see a
stand-up comedian, laughing
at every joke and then after he
tells a joke that you don’t enjoy,
standing up and saying ‘Hey,
you’ve been very funny so far,
but that last joke wasn’t very
good. Can you make the next
one better?’ ” he said with a
laugh.
In 2011, Inman will be using
a new medium to distribute his
comics: books. “Five Very Good
Reasons to Punch a Dolphin in
the Mouth” is due out March 1,
2011.
“I’ll be doing a speaking/book
tour as well with the release,” he
said. “I’m kind of picturing it as
me in Barnes & Noble with my
little folding table, and about 10
kids will come in to see me.”
Inman hopes to release a second book as well, and to experiment with the world of animation. And all this is from a man
whose online identity references a breakfast food.
“I actually don’t like oatmeal
at all; I never eat it.”

New site combines social media and music
Vivoscene brings music lovers together in an active networking-like community
by Aaron Chatha
Features Editor

Vivoscene is a music website.
The label might seem a little
broad, but it’s the best way to
describe the network, which
publishes everything from music news and reviews to interviews and articles about the
effect Jimi Hendrix had on the
industry in the ’60s.
“It’s a celebration of great
music, all genres, all time periods,” said Brian Miller, Vivoscene editor-in-chief. “Most music sites only talk about new releases and we decided that we
wanted to build a community
of people who are interested in
music of many different types,
and were interested in exploring some classic music, because
people are still listening to music of the’60s and ’70s, for good
reason. It’s good music, it’s going to last for decades.”
Vivoscene is set up like a social media site: you can create
a profile, add friends and cre-

ate and join discussion threads.
Not only can you discuss your
favourite music with like-minded people, but one of the main
goals of the website is to expose
people to different types of music, by having it all in one place.
The site’s online store, run
through Amazon, is a great way
to grab vinyl albums as well.
Vivoscene is only a few
months old but already has an
active community commenting
on albums, music videos and
articles.
“The website evolves every
day,” said Vivoscene photographer, Dwayne Norman. “Like
music, it seems weekly there’s
somebody new, a new artist, a
new song. Vivoscene will be the
same. We’re definitely going to
evolve with new music. Vivoscene’s really only been around
officially for a few months, and
we change that site daily to
weekly.”
Vivoscene also offers an opportunity to get your opinion

Photo by Aaron Chatha

Vivoscene is an interactive media website set up like a social media network that combines
a variety of music reviews, news, interviews and articles.
out. Miller said they’re looking
for writers and photographers
to contribute.
“Just as we’ve interviewed,
for example, artists who have

come into Calgary, we’d like to
get people in Vancouver or Toronto to do the same,” he said.
Contributors could even have
their own blogs, which would

be put on the site and shared
with the community on a regular basis. Miller hopes it will be
a place for music journalists to
start posting their stories.
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All of the Above
Home
All of the Above is a duo
from Saskatoon. They serve a
tasty blend of folk-rock with
some heavier riffs sprinkled
in and amongst acoustic guitar and smooth vocals. Home
features twelve tracks, some of
which were recorded live at a
house party. Some of those live
tracks are also offered as studio recordings. You’ll find that
the sound is entirely different
in the live setting, making each
track a pleasure. This album
has a terrific laid-back feel-

Photo by Kevin Rushworth

Here, Carsten Rubeling is rocking the trombone while performing with soul band Joanna and
the Acrobatiks. He is also a professor in the two-year music performance diploma offered at
Mount Royal University.

Let’s make acrobatic music
Old college friends form six-piece soul band
by Kevin Rushworth
Web Editor

For the members of Calgary
six-piece soul band Joanna and
the Acrobatiks, a live show is a
chance for the band to give and
receive the vibes of jazz on stage
in a veritable potluck of music.
If the audience sees the band
vibing off each other, then they
feed off the energy, said professional musicians and band
members, Joanna Borromeo
and MRU jazz professor, Carsten
Rubeling.
During a fall show at Local
522, jazz was not only heard
from the wailing trombone,
killer drum solos and soulful
keyboard, but also felt through
dance — even a girl on crutches
got up to move to the beat.
“I’m pretty present in the moment,” Borromeo said. “I don’t
think about anything else. When
it comes to performing, you’re
just focused on one thing. You’ve
rehearsed, you know your material; it’s now just about playing
it and sharing.”
For Borromeo and Rubeling,
an afternoon coffee in July and
the chance to talk about music
with old college friends was all
the inspiration needed to form
Joanna and the Acrobatiks.
Borromeo said their musical-

ity draws on decades of jazz
tradition and was inspired by a
variety of genres that make up
contemporary gospel music,
such as old-school rhythm and
blues, early jazz, soul as well as
a recognizable funk groove.
Rubeling, who plays and
teaches trombone, explained
how the distinctly different
genres of music within gospel influenced Joanna and the
Acrobatiks. “Everything just
sort of fell into place,” he said.
“Everything was stirred into the
pot.”
Rubeling and Borromeo met
at Toronto’s Humber College
when their semesters studying jazz music overlapped from
2002-05.
Borromeo, who plays keyboard and sings lead vocals,
explained that the band members communicate through
the language of music theory.
The acrobatics portion of their
name refers to their ability
to perform different kinds of
instruments and in various
styles. Rubim De Toledo—
MRU jazz professor and band
bass player—was once known
as a chameleon of the electric
bass because of his ability to
play rock, jazz and ’90s-era
hip-hop. Borromeo said that he
switches between electric bass

and upright bass with ease.
Rubeling, who began teaching
at Mount Royal in September
2009 said even the professor is
always learning.
“It’s never all figured out;
there’s always something to
check out,” he said. “Especially
if you love a bunch of different styles, there’s always more
homework to do.”
He said an important understanding for students comes
when they transition from believing studying music is nothing but a dream, to appreciating
that it could become a career.
Through the Dark — Joanna
Borromeo’s solo album — recently placed 5th on the hiphop/soul charts on Edmonton’s
CJSR as well as 3rd on CJSW’s
charts in October.
The other members of Joanna
and the Acrobatiks include
Raul Tabera on drums, Andre
Wickenheiser on trumpet and
Carl Janzen on guitar. Both
Wickenheiser and Janzen are
graduates of the jazz studies diploma program.
“From minute one, from that
first coffee, two things were
the most important,” Rubeling
said. “What turns us on and
what is going to turn the crowd
on and I mean that in a very
clean, platonic way.”

Kid Cudi
Man on the Moon II: Legend
of Mr. Rager
Do not listen to this album
if you’re drowsy, or operating
heavy machinery. It is very
easy for Kid Cudi’s second
studio album to put you to
sleep.
But if you sit down with
it, and give it the attention
it deserves, you have a very

Kanye West
My Beautiful Dark Twisted Fantasy
My Beautiful Dark Twisted
Fantasy is the fifth studio
album by rapper/producer
Kanye West. In my opinion, it
is one of his stronger attempts.
While his previous album
808s & Heartbreak was very
different, this album reminds
us of the rapper we saw in

ing with exceptional harmony
sung by brothers Evan and
Jared Cechanowicz, and thank
goodness it isn’t a harmony
created in studio, as the live
tracks are just as easy on the
ears as the other recordings.
Occasionally
accompanied
by a pair of fellow musicians,
All of the Above successfully
creates a sound similar to the
Barenaked Ladies. As the two
founding members of the band
are brothers, it is not hard to
hear the closeness of family.
While some of us have a hard
time imagining getting along
with our siblings, these two
manage to work together to
stick it out in the tough life of
trying, and succeeding in being professional musicians.
Definitely worth the listen,
and if you happen to be in
Saskatoon visiting grandma
you just might want to sneak
out after she falls asleep to
catch a live show.
— Kole Joseph

strong album on your hands.
Cudi’s first album was a
pretty commercial affair; he
even sampled Lady Gaga. But
this time Cudi takes his cues
from more relaxed artists
such as Devin the Dude, and
makes a lot more alcohol and
drug references, mirroring
his much-publicized, real-life
addictions.
Features such as Cee-Lo
and Mary J. Blige add to the
ambiance. Amazing tracks
like “Maniac” actually had me
sitting in my parked car the
first time I heard it, refusing
to pull the key out until
the song finished. An easy
recommendation, especially
for stressed students who
need an album to help them
unwind.
— Aaron Chatha

The College Dropout and Late
Registration. The sound is very
raw and different compared to
anything he’s done before. It’s
more rap focused than his past
albums, but the music remains
as melodious as ever. Kanye’s
production
is
top-notch.
However, some tracks could
use less features as they tend
to overwhelm the listener
and are unnecessary (“So
Appalled”, “Monster”). Tracks
to watch out for are “All of
the Nights,” “Blame Game,”
“Lost in the World” and “Dark
Fantasy.” Besides a few songs
that cause the album to drag,
Twisted Fantasy is easily one
of the best hip-hop albums of
2010 and should be added to
everyone’s collection.
— Neal Chatha
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Riding the elevator… with a drag queen
Holiday play a tale of fabulous friendship and understanding
by Kevin Rushworth
Web Editor

It is no secret that riding an
elevator can sometimes be a tad
discomforting. People stand on
opposite ends of that vertically
moving rectangular box, squeezing themselves into the corners.
Since the invention of such a
unit of transport, elevators and
humanity’s personal space have
been mortal enemies.
But as Lunchbox Theatre’s
most recent comedic production With Bells On showed audiences, a simple elevator ride
with rather “fabulous company”
can be testament to the fact that
anyone can come out of their
shells.
For straight-laced, conservative Ted—portrayed with awkward hilarity and naivety by
Lunchbox Theatre newcomer
Stafford Perry—his first night
out since his divorce was much
different than expected.
As the holidays loom closer,
certain images come to mind
when you think about the traditional Christmas tree: ornaments, angels, holly and strings
of lights.
Now, replace those conven-

tional images with glittering
red lipstick, a bleach-blonde
wig, sparkling high heels, a
dark green dress—adorned
with bells, tassels and holiday
cheer—and a light-up tiara. It’s
not every day that a drag queen
dressed as everybody’s favourite
holiday flora enters an elevator.
The stage, albeit nothing but
a simple open-air black box,
brought the audience into the
elevator and into the world of
Ted and Natasha—portrayed
with brilliant poise and flamboyance by stage veteran Paul
Welch.
With Bells On—a world premiere comedy—is written by
playwright and drag artist,
Darrin Hagen. It is a holiday
tale complete with sequins, high
heels, bells and wigs.
Just as Natasha ever-so-politely states, “dressing like this takes
balls,” it sometimes takes just as
much gumption to break free of
the traditional or the ordinary—
a key theme in the hilarious production.
However, what a drag it
would be if the queen herself
rode the elevator to the main
floor of the apartment and then
just left. It is only when the el-
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evator breaks down, that both
Ted and Natasha are forced to
get to know each other and their
worlds.
In a twist of the Cinderella
story, Natasha must get to a drag
show at the Magical Crystal
Palace by midnight or else his
rival will steal the Christmas
Queen tiara from him. He has
been practicing his showgirl
routine to Anita Ward’s “Ring
my Bell” for months.
On the other hand, Ted is
at a crossroads in his life, in
which he has to make a choice
to step out of what he knows.
Already divorced, he is living
in an apartment with only one
small window. Just as Ted is
afraid to break free, Natasha
is afraid to show the world
who he is on stage. In a sense,
both of them need this night
to just let go. However, what
they need first is to get out of
the elevator.
With Bells On, directed by
Ian Prinsloo, is a holiday story
with a twist. With one part
drag queen and one part ordinary man, it is a tale of understanding and friendship. With
Bells On runs until Dec. 18 at
Lunchbox Theatre.

Photo courtesy of Lunchbox Theatre

With Bells On—a world premiere comedy—is written by
playwright and drag artist, Darrin Hagen. It is a holiday tale
complete with sequins, high heels, bells and wigs.

samru.ca
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
FILM
GLOBE
(617-8th Ave. S.W., 403-262-3308)
Call for screenings and times.
THE PLAZA
(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 2832222)
theplaza.ca
Call for screenings and times.
THE UPTOWN
(612-8 AVE. S.W., 265-0120)
theuptown.com
Call for screenings and times.

THEATRE
Ghost River Theatre: Dec.
9-18, One. 403-240-7469. www.
ghostrivertheatre.com. Joyce
Doolittle Theatre, 2140 Pumphouse
Ave. SW.
Morpheus Theatre: Dec. 15-19, Ali
Baba and the Forty Thieves. 403216-0808. www.morpheustheatre.
ca. Pumphouse Theatres, 2140
Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Until
Feb. 6, 2011, night at the Museum of
Rock and Roll. 403-249-7799. www.
jubilations.ca. 1002 – 37 St. SW.
Fire Exit Theatre: Dec. 15-18, 2000
Candles. 403-640-4617. www.
fireexit.ca. Engineered Air Theatre,
Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Until
Dec. 30, Seussical. 403-294-7402.
www.atplive.com. Martha Cohen
Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave.
SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Until
Dec. 12, The 39 Steps. 403-221-3708.
www.vertigotheatre.com. Vertigo
Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Calgary: Dec. 2-26, A

Christmas Carol. 403-294-7440.
www.theatrecalgary.com. Max Bell
Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave.
SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: Until Dec.
11, Perfect Pie. 403-210-7576. www.
finearts.ucalgary.ca. University
Theatre, U of C.
Lunchbox Theatre: Until Dec. 18,
With Bells On. 403-265-4292. www.
lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox
Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Front Row Centre Players: Jan.
7-22, The Producers. 403-263-0079.
frontrowcentre.ca Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Sage Theatre: Until Dec. 4, The
Blue Room. 403-263-0079. www.
sagetheatre.com. Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Loose Moose Theatre Company:
Fridays & Saturdays, Theatresports,
Micetro Impro, Gorilla Theatre,
and More or Less; Dec. 2-18,
Chrismoose Carol. 403-265-5682.
www.loosemoose.com. Crossroads
Market, 1235 – 26 Ave. SE.

MUSIC
Mikey’s Juke Joint & Eatery:
Mondays: Steve Pineo’s Blue
Mondays; Tuesdays: Tim Williams;
Wednesdays: Pussy Willows hosts
Wednesday Night Open Mikey’s;
Dec. 2, Magnolia Buckskin; Dec. 3,
John Thiel Band; Dec. 4, Jason Buie;
Dec. 5, Hot Sauce with Brent Wright,
Ben Harries and Andy Erickson;
Dec. 9 Patty J and Roads West; Dec.
10, Mike Clark Band; Dec. 11, The
Love Bullies; Dec. 12, Hot Sauce
with Brent Wright, Ben Harries and
Andy Erickson; Dec. 16, The New
Family with Scott Cook; Dec. 17, The
F-Holes; Dec. 18, Ian Grant’s Birthday
Extravaganza; Dec. 19, Hot Sauce
with Brent Wright, Ben Harries and
Andy Erickson; Dec. 23, Rembetika
Hipsters; Dec. 30, The Pines; Dec. 31,
Steve Pineo; Jan. 6, Paisley Dura, Jan.
7, Du-Rite Aces; Jan. 9, Hot Sauce
with Brent Wright, Ben Harries and
Andy Erickson; Jan. 13, Carnie Laird;

Jan. 14, Scotty Hills Blues Band; Jan.
15, Urban Divide. 403-245-8833.
www.MikeysJukeJoint.com. 1901 –
10 Ave. SW.
Beat Niq Jazz & Social Club:
Dec. 2, Thursday Night Jam; Dec. 4,
Melanie Doane celebrates the 20th
Anniversary of Women’s Bobsleigh
in Canada; Dec. 16, Christmas Soul
with Camie Leard; Dec. 18, Johanna
Sillanpaa Christmas Show; Dec. 31,
New Years Eve Gala; Jan. 8, Aaron
Young Trio. 403-263-1650. www.
beatniq.com. 811 – 1 St. SW.
The Blues Can: Dec. 2, Bill Dowey
and the Blues Devils; Dec. 3-4,
Donald Ray Johnson; Dec. 14-15,
Mike Watson and Randy O. 403-2622666. 1429 – 9 Ave. SE.
Ironwood Stage & Grill:
Wednesdays: Open Mic hosted
by Tim Leacock & Kit Johnson;
Saturdays 2-6: Blues Jam hosted by
Don Yuzwak; Last Sunday of Month
2-5: Chicks with Licks featuring
Heather Blush and Trina Nestibo;
First Sunday of Month: Fools on
Stools with Tom Phillips and Steve
Coffey. Dec. 2, Lou Pride; Dec. 3,
Darren Johnson and Lou Pride;
Dec. 4, RAWLCO; Dec. 5, Springbank
Big Bank; Dec. 6, Arunachel
Subramanian; Dec. 7, zav RT; Dec.
9, Althea Cunningham; Dec. 10,
Kinjo Brothers; Dec. 11, Ralph Boyd
Johnson; Dec. 12, Leela Aheer; Dec.
13, Emily Jill West; Dec. 14, Justin
LaCroix; Dec. 16, John Wort Hannam,
Leeroy Stagger, and Dave McCann;
Dec. 17-18, Steve Pineo XMAS; Dec.
21, Brent Tyler; Dec. 23, Brendan
McGuigan; Dec. 26, Diane MacIntyre;
Dec. 28, Daniel Hefner; Dec. 30, Greg
Cockerill; Dec. 31, The Polyjesters;
Jan. 1, Hankover; Jan. 10, Smithjosh;
Jan. 16, Clea Roddick. 403-269-5581.
www.ironwoodstage.ca. 1229 - 9
Ave. SE.
Broken City: Mondays: Broken City
Monday Comedy Night; Tuesdays:
Broken City Wing Night + Punk
Rock Binge = Broken City Wingo;
Dec. 2, Black Dirt of the West with
Cripple Creek; Dec. 3, Nix Dicksons
and guests. 403-608-6360. www.
brokencity.ca. 613 – 11 Ave. SW.
Knox United Church: Mar. 24,

Parliament of Canada

Become a
Parliamentary
Guide

Give guided tours of Parliament

Apply online!

Deadline: Friday January 14, 2011

Stephen Fearing featuring Andy
White. www.knoxunited.ab.ca. 506
– 4 St. S.W.

VOLUNTEERS
OPEN ARMS. Be the first point
of contact for people who have
experienced an adverse medical
ordeal. Email Open Arms Patient
Advocacy Society at ji_smith@
openarmsadvocacy.com
GRANT ASSISTANT. Foundation
for Democratic Advancement is
interested in volunteers for its 2011
international democracy project.
fdadvancement@gmail.com
WANTED: SNOW ANGELS. Volunteer
with Accessible Housing Society.
Contact Holly at 403-735-2433 or
holly@ahscalgary.ca
HOME MAKERS. Deliver furniture
for NeighbourLink so families
don’t have to sleep on the floor. Call
LeeAnne at 403-538-7314
JINGLE BELLS! Supervise a
Salvation Army Kettle and provide
needy families with a Christmas
of their very own. Call Brandy at
403.410.1121
JACK OF ALL TRADES! Do you love
working with your hands? Are you
creative? Volunteer with LINKages
Society. Call Erin at 403.249.0853
GO GLOBAL. Volunteer as a Board
Member with Calgary Centre for
Global Community. Contact Judie
executivedirectors@calgarycgc.org
EDITOR EXTRAORDINAIRE! Want to
use your creativity and passion for
writing & CSR? Help out at Calgary
Compact as a Managing Editor!
volunteer@calgarycompact.ca
SANTA’S TEAM. Be part of Santa’s
bright future by becoming a board
member. Contact Santa’s Secret
Service 257-8339 or coordinator@
santassecretservice.com
CHRISTMAS CHEER! Meal delivery
volunteers needed in your
community for Meals on Wheels.
Call Liz 403-243-2834.
LOCAL HISTORY BUFF? City of
Calgary Cemetery Tour volunteers
are needed. Contact Tanya Marshall
at 403-221-4542.
BABY DRIVE. Volunteer your
group to do a baby item drive
this season to help our clients.
Collect items and donate them to
NeighbourLink at 403-538-7314
SHOW COMPASSION. Mentor
an ADULT transitioning from

SCREENWRITING SEMINAR
with oscar nominee Pen
Densham Saturday Dec4th
Boris Roubakane Theatre U of C
Credits include: Backdraft,
Robin Hood:Prince of Thieves,
Tank Girl, Outer Limits, Moll
Flanders
Info@voicepictures.com call
403 701 1900

RECREATION

NEWS

Member registration for
winter programs
is on now!

www.parl.gc.ca/guides

Non-member registration starts
December 1 at 6:00 am.

403.440.6517
mtroyal.ca/recreation

counselling. Visit the Catholic
Family Service website to apply.
www.cfs-ab.org
CITY EXPEDITIONS. Come &
experience the sites of Calgary
with residents of Extendicare
Cedars Villa. Contact: bmcgregor@
extendicare.com  
WARM WELCOMES! Volunteer with
Independent Living Resource
Centre for their Reception Training
Program. Min 3 months. Gina
263.6880 ext 226 or Ahmad ext 233
JOY OF READING! Volunteer for
the “Read with Me” program at the
Crowfoot Public Library. Call Jodi
Buker at 403.260.2710
ECO EDUCATOR! Teach young
minds about conservation at the
Cross Conservation Area! Call 403931-2042.
DO IT FOR KIDS. Passionate about
making a difference for children?
Join the We Did It! volunteer
team and help fundraise. jenn.lay.
vetelene@gmail.com
JUMP ONSTAGE. Theatre
Encounter seeks Board of Director
with diverse skill set for alternative
dynamic arts company: www.
theatreencounter.com
SNOOP AROUND. Volunteer at Fort
Calgary and join our young history
detectives as they investigate the
luggage of early Calgarians. Call
Dianne, 290-1875.
FITNESS FIRST. Volunteer as a
Disability Fitness Assistant with the
City of Calgary. Contact Margaret
at margaret.daniel@calgary.ca or
403-366-3924
SHINE LIGHT. Theatre Encounter
seeks a set/light designer for
alternative dynamic company:
www.theatreencounter.com Take
a risk.
LOVE THE WATER? Come
volunteer with the Cerebral Palsy
Association in Alberta and their
“Little Nemo’s” Call Marci 219-3610
or email marci@cpalberta.com
SOUND OF MUSIC. Do you love to
sing and lead a group in singing?
Extendicare Hillcrest needs
your help.Contact bmcgregor@
extendicare.com or call 403-2498915
PAMPER FEET. Volunteer at Bethany
Cochrane as foot clinic assistant.
Contact Cora at 403.932.6422 ext
240
WRAP IT UP! Gift wrapping
fundraiser for Calgary Family
Services at Sunridge mall volunteer
opportunity for individuals or
groups erikaf@calgaryfamily.
org 403-537-3386
FRIENDLY VISIT. Give a disabled
resident something to look forward
to at the MS Society. allison.pilon@
mscalgary.org
BIG FISH. Volunteer as a Volunteer
Manager with Youths Can
Fish 2 charity. Contact Carla at
youthscanfish2@shaw.ca
RAISE FUNDS! Share our story and
raise funds for the kids and families
at Hull Child and Family Services.
Call Bethany at 238-7970
WAYFINDER. Renal Clinic Volunteer
at the Sheldon M. Chumir Health
Centre. Shifts are Mon-Fri 8:30noon and 12:30-4p.m. Call Marisa at
403-944-4600.

ART
Military Museums: Until Jan.
31, 2011, War Art Now; Until Jan.
31, 2011, Unravelling the Yarns:
War Rugs and Soldiers; Until Jan.
31, 2011, Canopy; Until 2011, The
Enigma Machine. 403-240-9723.
www.themilitarymuseums.ca. 4520
Crowchild Trail SW.
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Mount Royal unveiled its new athletics Wall of Fame Nov. 25. On hand to do the honours were inductees, from left, Dr. Don
Stouffer, Sharlene Marschall, Joey Kenyon (on behalf of Jack Kenyon) and Gary Koroluk. The late Al Bohonus was also
inducted.

100 years of ‘storied history’
Cougar Athletics unveils Wall of Fame
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

In a year that sees Mount
Royal celebrate its 100th
anniversary, Cougar Athletics
officially
unveiled
its
contribution to the centennial
celebrations.
The Cougars Wall of Fame
and its inaugural five inductees
were showcased during a
public ceremony Nov. 25.
Approximately 100 members of
the public, administrators and
current coaches and players
attended the ceremony.
The wall project had been
in the works for over 15
months, said Karla Karch,
the university’s manager of
athletics.
“It’s extremely important
that we continue to honour our
storied history and pay tribute
to those who have been part of
creating the 100-year history of
Cougar Athletics,” said Karch.

Volleyball star
Inducted into the athlete
category is Sharlene Marschall
who played with the Cougars’
women’s volleyball team from
1996-98 and from 2000-01.
Marschall is a three-time ACAC
all-conference player, a threetime CCAA All-Canadian and
CCAA player of the year in
1997-98. She was also voted
Mount Royal’s athlete of the
year in 2001.
“I’m in shock. I feel very
honoured because I don’t
see myself as being really
deserving,” said Marschall.
“If anything, I thought I
might get recognized for the
largest ever bar tab,” she said,
laughing.
In 2000-01, her final season at
Mount Royal, Marschall lead the

ACAC with an average of 4.14
kills per game, was fourth in aces
and seventh in blocks. Those
numbers helped her capture
ACAC player of the year.
Marschall recalled her time
at Mount Royal with pride, but
she also remembers it being a
struggle.
“I remember being a student
first and athlete second. I was
paying my own tuition, so I was
working three to four days a week
on top of everything,” she said.
Marschall also spoke fondly
of her time playing for and with
current women’s volleyball
coach Sandra Lamb, calling her
the most competitive person
she’s ever known.
Marschall now works as
a phys-ed teacher with the
Calgary Board of Education.
Subhead: Winning coach
Gary Koroluk, inducted in the
coach’s category, has taught at
Mount Royal since 1971 and
has coached both the women’s
and men’s volleyball teams.
Overall, he compiled a record
of 529-52 and led his teams to
four ACAC gold, three silver
and three bronze medals. He
was also the Alberta Volleyball
representative to the Canadian
Volleyball Association during
the 1976 Summer Olympics in
Montreal.
Koroluk currently teaches
in the department of physical
education
and
recreation
studies.
“It’s nice to be recognized,
especially
when
it’s
unsolicited,” said Koroluk. “I
think it was about time for (the
wall of fame) to happen and
for some good people to be
recognized.”
One
of
the
biggest
misconceptions people have
regarding student athletes

is the amount of time and
commitment
they
need.
Koroluk cited the example of
a typical weekend road trip,
where the team may leave at
noon on a Friday and not return
until late Sunday afternoon
or evening, all while trying to
study and do homework.
He said while athletes today
are bigger, stronger and faster,
their general psyche has not
changed.
“People
are
constant
throughout life. It doesn’t
matter their time, situation,
status or ability. Athletes are
athletes,” said Koroluk.

Building relationships
Jack Kenyon coached the
men’s basketball team from
1964-82, leading his players to
a 198-26 record and winning
seven ACAC Championships.
He was inducted into the
Alberta Sports Hall of Fame in
1990, and posthumously into
the Canadian Basketball Hall
of Fame in 2003. Kenyon also
coached the national men’s
junior team from 1975-80, and
the Alberta provincial team in
1984-85.
“I wish Jack had been here
for this,” said his widow, Joey.
“He would have been really
touched.”
Of his many legacies at
Mount Royal, Kenyon Court,
home of the men’s and women’s
volleyball
and
basketball
squads, might be the most
visible.
But Joey said the
relationships Jack built with his
players and colleagues might be
even more special.
“Jack really influenced people.
I still keep in contact with players
he had back in the 1960’s and
’70s,” said Joey. “He was a
very confident coach, and was

confident in whatever he did.”

Cougars booster
Al Bohonus, inducted in
the builders’ category, began
his career at Mount Royal in
1975 as campus recreation
coordinator.
He served as
athletic director from 1978-95,
during which time the Cougars
claimed 41 provincial and seven
national titles. Bohonus cofounded the Cougar Booster
Club and was highly involved
in raising funds for the athletic
department.
Bohonus
also
has
a
series of awards named
after him. The Al Bohonus
Recognition Awards, originally
established in 1989-90 and
are presented to outgoing
ACAC executive committee
members, sport convenors
and other individuals “who
make a significant voluntary
contribution to the ACAC.”
There is also the Al Bohonus
Memorial Scholarship, awarded
annually to one male and one
female full-time student-athlete
enrolled in the second year
of any program and playing
on one of the Cougars varsity
teams. The award is based
on
academic
proficiency,
demonstrated
leadership,
extracurricular activities and
community involvement.

Labour of love
Dr. Don Stouffer, also
inducted in the builders’
category, was the university’s
head golf coach from 196699 and coached hockey from
1967-70 and 1971-72.
He
was one of the driving forces
between the Cougars’ current
scholarship
program
and

...cont. on page 20
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BY THE
NUMBERS

85:

Canada’s
world
ranking when it
comes to men’s soccer
according to FIFA.
Spain currently sits in
top spot.

1,019:

The number of regular
season NHL games
coached by Pat
Burns with Montreal,
Toronto, Boston and
New Jersey. Burns, 58,
passed away Nov. 19
after a lengthy battle
with cancer.

2,544:

The number of fake
Viagra pills Richmond,
B.C.’s Jim Armstrong
is accused of trying to
smuggle into Canada
from China and India.
Armstrong won a
gold medal at the
2010 Winter Olympics
as part of Canada’s
wheelchair curling
team.
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‘Water’ running to Montreal for UFC 124
Jesse Bongfeldt to make octagon debut at Bell Centre
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor
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Jesse Bongfeldt (right) poses with UFC legend Randy Couture. Bongfeldt will be making his
UFC debut Dec. 11 in Montreal.
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When the temperature drops
below zero, water turns to ice.
On what could be a cold
December night in Montreal,
the man nicknamed “Water”
will stare across the octagon at
his opponent with ice water in
his veins and stone-cold intent
in his eyes.
Jesse “Water” Bongfeldt, 30,
makes his octagon debut on the
undercard of UFC 124 Dec. 11 in
Montreal, when he squares off
against Rafael Natal. Bongfeldt
is replacing Jason MacDonald,
who had to withdraw from the
fight after suffering an injury
while training.
A welterweight title fight between champion Georges StPierre and rival Josh Koscheck
highlights the card.
“I don’t know if it’s even hit me
yet,” Bongfeldt admitted during a telephone interview from
Kelowna. “This is a good chance
for me, but you have to keep a
duality of perspective. You have
to be confident in being up for
the challenge, but there still has
to be that little bit of fear.”
Bongfeldt, 17-4 in his pro career, is a dangerous striker, but
can beat his opponents on the
ground as well. Of his 17 wins,
nine have come by submission
including five via rear-naked
choke. He is currently on a seven-fight winning streak, the latest coming only 37 seconds into
the first round.
That’s in stark contrast to
his first professional fight, a
2004 loss to Jamie Varner in
Vancouver. Late in the first

round, Varner got full mount,
a position where one combat
sits on his opponent’s torso.
Bongfeldt said he was in no danger from Varner’s “weak” punches when the referee stopped the
fight.
“It was really a controversial
end ing,” he said. “Welcome to
the pro world.”
In preparing for Natal,
Bongfeldt’s game plan is simple:
Watch videos of the Brazilian,
look for his strengths and try
to formulate a plan to neutralize them. Natal, a Brazilian JiuJitsu black belt under Renzo
Gracie, has won numerous grappling titles around the world
and comes into this fight with a
12-3 record.
“It’s a lot of taking notes at this
point, seeing what he does well
and then trying to come up with
specific tools to fight it,” he said.
“I could sit back and make a
game plan, but once you step in
the cage, that plan can go right
out the window. My plan is to
train as hard as I can, get adequate rest and go in with a confident psyche.”
Part of his fight preparation
also involves cutting weight. At
press time, Bongfeldt weighed
207 lbs., meaning he will have
to drop an additional 21 lbs. The
middleweight limit is 185 lbs,
but fighters are allowed to come
in one pound over-limit.
Fighting in front of a homecountry crowd is something
Bongfeldt is looking forward
to, especially with the support
20,000 raucous fans at the Bell
Centre can provide.
“That might make it a little
easier as far as nerves,” he said.
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Cougars hockey women undefeated
Commitment to defense paying dividends
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Coming into the 2010-11
season, Scott Rivett, head coach
of the Cougars women’s hockey
team, knew what it would take
for his squad to be successful:
his players would have to buy

into his system and messages
quickly. If they did that, their
chances of repeating as ACAC
champions could be good.
Twelve games into the
current season, it appears those
messages are being received
loud and clear.
The Cougars sit in first

place in the ACAC with an
unblemished 11 win and one
tie record, good enough for a
10-point lead over second-place
SAIT (6-5-1).
Additionally,
the Cougars also sport the
league’s most potent offence
and stingiest defense, scoring
45 goals while yielding only 14.
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Cougars goalie Kendall Kilgour makes a save during a Nov. 27 contest with MacEwan. The
game ended in a 2-2 draw and kept the Cougars undefeated on the season.

“That’s something we’re fairly
proud of,” Rivett said, referring
to the Cougars’ goals-againstaverage.
“Obviously we’re
getting good goaltending and
that has been a big part of it.”
The goaltending Rivett talks
about comes courtesy of Leanne
Pfilger and Kendall Kilgour,
currently first and second
respectively in both league
goals-against-average and save
percentage. Even then, Rivett
said there is more to Pfilger’s
and Kilgour’s games.
“They’ve been making the big
save when we’ve needed it. If
you’re up in a game by one or
two goals, that big save can be
the difference,” he said.
Offensively, the Cougars have
been scoring by committee. At
press time, Mount Royal boasts
10 of the top 20 league scorers
overall, and five of the top
seven when it comes to rookies.
Tied for the league lead in
scoring is Chrissy Hodgson,
who has four goals and 16
points.
Rounding out the
Cougars in the top-20 are
Chelsey
Morrill,
Raylene
Cutknife, Taralynn Suzuki, Tash
Farrier, Sara Sharp, Hedi Syme,
Megan Price, Tanika Dawson
and Jesslyn Legasse. Cutknife
is also the rookie scoring leader

with seven goals and 10 points.
Rivett said the Cougars have
spent a significant amount of
time practicing their neutral
zone play, something he feels
has contributed to their success.
“So much of the game is
spent between the bluelines.
We’ve been really working on
how we pressure when we don’t
have the puck, and how we
approach the attack when we
do,” he said.
“It’s paying attention to the
details.”
Those details have also
translated to success on special
teams, where the Cougars are
ranked first on the powerplay
and second on penalty killing.
Being undefeated, Rivett
is aware of the potential for
complacency.
He said the
team would combat that by
continuing to work on their
consistency and systems, and by
focusing on the “big picture.”
“The girls are really proud of
what they’ve achieved so far,
and we want it to continue. We
know there are no easy nights,
and we can’t look to what might
happen,” he said.
“We have to continue to work
hard and focus on our next
game. The rest will take care of
itself.”

Vetere solid on ice, ‘rough’ on the floor
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Joe Vetere is a man on a mission. Two missions, actually.
Not only is the Cougars blueliner hoping to guide the men’s
hockey team to its 13th ACAC
title and first since 2006, Vetere
will be taking a shot at cracking
the Calgary Roughnecks roster
as well.
Vetere played in one game
with the Roughnecks in 2009,
an exhibition tilt against the
Edmonton Rush, and hopes to
suit up for the locals again this
season. The two-time National
Lacrosse League (NLL) champions open training camp Dec. 4.
“My coaches have been really
supportive, said Vetere. “Jean
(Laforest) has allowed me to
experience the things I need to
experience.”
“I need to go into training
camp and prove myself to my
coaches and teammates,” he
said.
On the ice, Vetere and the
Cougars are experiencing a solid start to their season, with ten
wins and two ties in 15 games,

good enough for second place in
the ACAC. Success as a team has
translated into individual success for the third-year defenceman as well, as Vetere leads the
ACAC in points by a rearguard.
In the 14 games he’s played,
Vetere has contributed three
goals and 20 points, something
he credits to opportunity.
“I’ve been getting more time
on the powerplay, more opportunity to show my skills. Jean
has given us the freedom to go
out, be creative and aggressive
on the power play,” he said.
Vetere, now 23, has been playing organized lacrosse for seven
years. Once the current hockey
season ends, he will travel to
Langley to play in the British
Columbia senior league, with
and against a number of his potential Roughnecks teammates.
One of those teammates is
Kaleb Toth, someone Vetere has
known for a long time.
“Kaleb is like a brother to me.
He’s taught me things I couldn’t
imagine even knowing,” said
Vetere. “He’s so driven and always works really hard.”
But what would happen if the

two ever fought in a game?
“I don’t even want to go there,”
he laughed. “Maybe I could take
him on points.”
Playing two sports, especially
ones with similar skill-sets, has
made Vetere better at both. The
hand-eye coordination needed
in each sport helps the other,
and there are the fitness benefits
as well.
Because of his commitment to
both hockey and lacrosse, Vetere
doesn’t enjoy much of an offseason. With hockey running
from September until March,
and lacrosse potentially from
May until August, he doesn’t get
much time to rest and allow his
body to recover.
Vetere hopes all the hard work
will pay off down the road as he
pursues a third goal, playing
professional hockey in Europe,
just as his uncle did. Specifically,
he would love to play in Italy.
He knows the road ahead will
need to be paved with blood,
sweat, and maybe even some
tears.
But should his missions end in
championship gold, the journey
will have been worth it.
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Joe Vetere is a multi-sport athlete, patrolling the blueline
for the Cougars men’s hockey team and suiting up for the
Calgary Roughnecks of the National Lacrosse League.
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Volleyball team
still perfect
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor
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Jared Cornish of the Cougars men’s basketball team battles for position during a Nov. 27
clash with Red Deer. The Cougars triumphed 89-67, improving their record to 7-3.

Mount Royal soccer stars honoured
Players, coach among CCAA’s best
by Blaine Meller
Sports Editor

Three Mount Royal soccer
stars have been named among
Canada’s best.
Ashley
Dixon,
Gillian
Doubleday and Justin Farenik
were among 22 players to
receive All-Canadian recognition from the Canadian
Colleges Athletic Association
(CCAA).
Dixon
played
on
the
Cougars’ women’s team that
went 10-0 this past season and
claimed the provincial bronze
medal. Dixon, one of the team
captains, scored two goals in
nine games and was named
All-Canadian for the third
time. Doubleday, with 20
goals in 10 games, became the
Cougars’ all-time leading scorer and set a new ACAC record
for career goals. Doubleday
was also one of five players
nominated for women’s player

of the year. That award went
to Alexa Kennedy of the UBC
Okanagan Heat.
Farenik scored one goal in
10 games for the men’s team
that finished first in the south
division with an 8-1-1 record,
and helped the Cougars win a
bronze medal during the ACAC
championships, played here at
Mount Royal. He played five
seasons for the Cougars.
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Coach Jamie Pollock walks
the fields during playoffs.

Additionally, men’s head
coach Jamie Pollock was recognized as the CCAA coach of
the year. Pollock, who previously coached with both the
University of New Brunswick
and Mount Allison University,
served as Cougars’ assistant
coach from 2001-04 and again
in 2009-10 before taking over
as head coach.
He has been part of three
Cougars’ ACAC championship
teams, as well as the national
championship squad of 200304.
As a player, Pollock was a
CIS All-Canadian with the
University of New Brunswick
and also suited up for the
Winnipeg Fury and Nova
Scotia
Clippers
of
the
Canadian Soccer League.
Overall, the Cougars men’s
soccer team has claimed 10
ACAC and three CCAA titles,
while the women’s team has
captured eight ACAC crowns.

There’s an old saying in sports:
you can’t win them all until you
win the first.
Although the season is still
early, the Mount Royal women’s
volleyball team is well on their
way to maybe doing just that.
The Cougars are off to a perfect start this season, sitting
with a 8-0 record while winning 24 games and losing only
two in those eight matches. At
press time, Mount Royal sits in
a three-way tie for first place in
the ACAC with Grande Prairie
(8-2) and Lakeland (8-2).
“Our record certainly shows
we’ve been on a pretty good
run,” said Cougars’ head coach
Sandra Lamb. “We’re really happy with our progress so far.”
Part of the Cougars’ success
can be attributed to a focus on
ball control and first contact –
what the team does after receiving a serve. That control allows
the team to utilize different offensive looks and helps disguise
attack schemes.
Lamb said the team has also
worked hard on serving skills,
specifically knowing where and
when to be aggressive and when
to simply put the ball into play.
“It’s all part of the strategy.
The number 1 thing you want
to do is make things difficult for
the other team,” said Lamb.
Working on these skills, however basic in nature, may seem
like a waste of time to some, but
the coach insists such is not the
case with her squad. Lamb said
the Cougars have been extreme-

ly receptive to her teachings.
“Sometimes the most important things are the least exciting, but we have really been paying attention to the little things,
the little details that can make
the difference,” she said. “It’s a
matter of repetition.”
The play of Mount Royal’s
middle core has been another
strong suit. Lamb said the contributions of Diyon Van Nistelrooy,
Julie Deveson, Lindsey Kist and
Shawn Rudland have exceeded
expectations, both offensively
and defensively. These players
are also part of the team’s strong
leadership group, she said.
Individually, Andrea Price is
leading the ACAC in kills per set,
averaging 3.4. MacKenzie Allen
is first in assists per set (7.4),
while Julia Pasieka (0.9) and
Nistelrooy (0.8) and first and
fourth respectively in blocks per
set.
The Cougars play their final
home game of 2010 on Dec. 4
when they host King’s University
College at 6 p.m. After that, the
team won’t play again until Jan.
3 when they pay a return visit to
King’s.
The team will play a total
of 10 matches in January and
February, including a home and
home series with rival Red Deer
Feb. 4 and 5. Lamb knows how
much is riding on these games.
“We definitely have some
benchmark games coming next
semester, but we don’t want to
look past what we have in front
of us before then,” said Lamb.
“We don’t want to become
complacent.”

Inductees humbled
with induction
...cont. from page 17
was part of a group of
administrators that founded
the CCAA in 1974.
“I am very honoured by
this, very humbled,” said
Dr. Stouffer. “I had a blast
every day I came to work.
I enjoyed getting up every
morning to come and do
what I loved.”
Part of that love came
from working with fellow
inductees
Kenyon
and
Bohonus, both of whom Dr.
Stouffer has a tremendous
respect and appreciation
for.
“The first thing I think of
when it came to Jack was
class. Everything he did
was first class. The same
thing I can say for Al. What
a humbling experience to be
mentioned in the same class

as them,” he said.
Dr.
Stouffer
recalls
coaching hockey in a time
where he wore many hats:
coach,
trainer,
general
manager and equipment
manager.
One game in
particular,
nobody
on
the team could find their
uniforms.
“They were still at the
cleaners. We were looking
everywhere and just could
not find them. If you can
believe it, the cleaners
actually came and delivered
them to us,” he said.
Dr. Stouffer hopes his
legacy to the athletic
department
includes
leaving it in better shape
than when he first arrived.
“It was a labour of love,”
he said.

